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Introduction

The Board of Studies publishes resources in each subject to complement the Stage 6 syllabuses.

Resources freely available from the Board’s website at www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc include:

- support documents
- past HSC examination papers
- marking guidelines
- notes from the marking centre
- specific advice and instructions to students in some subjects.

Books, CD-ROMs, CDs and DVDs produced by the Board are available from eBos Shop Online at shop.bos.nsw.edu.au

Regular publications featuring examples of student work include:

- Standards Packages
- *HSC Student Answers* books
- *HSC Student Answers Topic* books
- ARTEXPRESS catalogue
- *Young Writers Showcase*
- DesignTECH catalogue
- ENCORE concert recordings.
Aboriginal Studies

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select *All media*
- field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
- field 3: select *All*
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/ab_studies
This site contains topics related to Aboriginal Studies and links to more resources.

This site contains support resources, study guides and student comments.

Videos related to course content.

Teachers new to this course should look at material published by Aboriginal Studies Press; journals such as *Australian Aboriginal Studies* (AIATSIS) ISSN 04294352; and *Aboriginal History* (Aboriginal History, Canberra), ISSN 03148769.

Textbooks

Aboriginal Studies is a subject in which the use of one text is not appropriate. This subject is contemporary and requires up-to-date material which reflects the changing nature of Australian and international Indigenous issues. The *Aboriginal Studies Stage 6 Support Document* (www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc) contains an extensive list of resources for each topic in the Aboriginal Studies syllabus.
Agriculture

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  • field 1: select All media
  • field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  • field 3: select All
  • field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/agriculture
This site contains material related to the Agriculture syllabus and links to more resources.

Curriculum Support Directorate website
This site contains support resources, study guides and student comments.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Ancient History

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  • field 1: select All media
  • field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  • field 3: select All
  • field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/ancient_history
This site contains tutorials on Ancient History topics, a glossary and links to more resources.

History Teachers’ Association of NSW website: www.htansw.asn.au

Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 712
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

Textbooks

The Stage 6 Ancient History course has many options, which means it is not possible, or desirable, to use just one textbook. Schools will provide resources that reflect their teaching and learning programs.
Biology

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: [www.hsc.csu.edu.au/biology](http://www.hsc.csu.edu.au/biology/)
This site contains notes on each module of the Biology syllabus and links to more resources.

A CD package of reading materials has been developed by Learning Materials Production, OTEN-DE. This provides self-paced individual student learning materials, teachers’ notes, class activities, assignments and assessment tasks for each of the HSC core modules. The CD has been distributed to all government secondary schools. Non-government schools may purchase resources from OTEN-DE through the OTEN website.
**Business Studies**

**Resources**

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select *All media*
- field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
- field 3: select *All*
- field 4: key in subject name

This site contains material to supplement classroom study, including a tutorial on business writing, exercises and revision topics.

*Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 712*
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Chemistry

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/chemistry/
This site contains notes on the modules in the Chemistry syllabus.

A CD package of learning materials has been developed by Learning Materials Production, OTEN-DE. This provides self-paced individual student learning materials, teachers’ notes, class activities, assignments and assessment tasks for each of the HSC core modules. The CD has been distributed to all government secondary schools. Non-government schools may purchase resources from OTEN-DE through the OTEN website.
Community and Family Studies

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials. The list includes a broad range of text references and websites. Each is annotated to show the parts of the syllabus that the resource supports.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

[HSC Online](http://www.hsc.csu.edu.au/cafs)
This site contains notes on the CAFS syllabus and study techniques.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
Contains a list of over 100 books, journals, CD-ROMs, website and videos. It shows links between the resources and the appropriate parts of the syllabus.

*Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 712 (19992001)*
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Dance

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  • field 1: select All media
  • field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  • field 3: select All
  • field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/dance
This site contains notes on the syllabus, a resource list, glossary, FAQs and links to other websites.

Articles on Stage 6 Dance in the DET Creative Arts Curriculum Support Newsletters (produced each term).

Annual Call Back program selected from the HSC performances and compositions (www.pau.nsw.edu.au)

Textbooks
There are no specified textbooks for Dance although students will study the particular texts as they relate to their topic selections for Dance (see Dance Stage 6 Course Prescriptions).
Design and Technology

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/design_technology
This provides a range of units of work for use by students and teachers of Design and Technology.

DesignTECH, an exhibition of major design projects by HSC Design and Technology students held annually at the Powerhouse Museum, Sydney, and regional venues.

The annual DesignTECH Catalogue available through eBos Shop Online

Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 712
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

The Association of Independent Schools Studentnet website: www.studentnet.edu.au
This site includes sample teacher programs and suggested resources and assessment tasks.

The Powerhouse Museum website: www.powerhousemuseum.com/australia_innovates provides an online guide to innovation in Australia’s industries.
Drama

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  • field 1: select All media
  • field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  • field 3: select All
  • field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/drama/
This site contains materials supporting the Drama syllabus.

Articles on Stage 6 Drama in the DET Creative Arts Curriculum Support Newsletters (produced each term).

Annual OnStage programs selected from the HSC individual and group performances provide useful references for the Drama course.

Textbooks

There are no specified textbooks for Drama although students will study particular texts as they relate to their topic selections for Drama (see Drama Stage 6 Course Prescriptors).
Earth and Environmental Science

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
field 1: select *All media*
  • field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
  • field 3: select *All*
  • field 4: key in subject name

*HSC Online: [www.hsc.csu.edu.au/earth_environmental](http://www.hsc.csu.edu.au/earth_environmental)*
This site contains information to supplement the Earth and Environmental Science syllabus as well advice on exam techniques and links to other resources.

A CD package of learning materials has been developed by Learning Materials Production, OTEN-DE. This provides self-paced individual student learning materials, teachers’ notes, class activities, assignments and assessment tasks for each of the HSC core modules. The CD has been distributed to all government secondary schools. Non-government schools may purchase resources from OTEN-DE through the OTEN website.

Teacher Resources

*Earth and Environmental Resource Folder, Part 1, Mineral Resources*
UNSW

*Teaching and Integrated Science Subject, The School of Geology UNSW*
Economics

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/economics
This site contains tutorials on Economics topics and links to other resources.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Engineering Studies

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select *All media*
- field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
- field 3: select *All*
- field 4: key in subject name

This site contains information on the units in the Engineering Studies syllabus, student exercises and links to other resources.

**Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 7–12**
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

New resources for Engineering Studies for Preliminary and HSC courses include:
- *Household Appliances*, CD-ROM Metcalfe, Bob
- *Graphical Force Analysis*, CD-ROM Metcalfe, Bob
- *Engineering Building Blocks*, The Structure of Matter, CD-ROM Metcalfe, Bob
- *Engineering Forces Analysis* by Graphics, CD-ROM Metcalfe, Bob
- *Structure of Matter*, Wall chart + OHPs, Metcalfe, Bob
- *Bonding of Matter*, Wall chart + OHPs Metcalfe, Bob
- *Analysis by Graphics*, Wall chart + OHPs, Metcalfe, Bob
- *Lifting Devices*, CD-ROM Metcalfe, Bob
- *Engineering Studies, Civil Structures, Bridges*, DVD Metcalfe, Bob

All the above are available from:
Metcalfe Resources, PO Box 5309, NSW, 2170
metcalferesources@yahoo.com.au
Ph: 0407 449 230

*Engineers Make It Happen*, CD-ROM, Sydney Division, Institute of Engineers
English

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials, including:

- English Stage 6 Prescriptions: Area of Study, Electives, Texts (2006–2008) with over 120 texts prescribed for HSC study
- Annotations of texts prescribed for the first time for HSC 2004
- Annotated professional reading list, with 60 text references and 8 website references.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/english/resources
This site contains support materials for English Standard, Advanced, Extension 1, Extension 2 and English as a Second Language.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in English 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

The Association of Independent Schools Professional Development Online website www.studentnet.edu.au. This site provides sample programs and assessment tasks for the HSC course.
Food Technology

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials. The list includes text references, videos and websites. Each is annotated to show the parts of the syllabus that the resource supports.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  • field 1: select All media
  • field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  • field 3: select All
  • field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/food_technology
This site contains tutorials, site reviews, career advice and links to other resources.

The Association of Independent Schools Studentnet website www.studentnet.edu.au. This site contains sample assessment tasks.
General Mathematics

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/maths/
This site contains tutorials, exam advice and multiple-choice quizzes.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in Mathematics 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Geography

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/geography/
This site contains an extensive introduction to HSC Geography, case studies on each topic, revision exercises and links to other resources.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
History Extension

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

History Teachers’ Association of NSW website www.htansw.asn.au/

HTA Journal – Teaching History – March 2001 issue was devoted to History Extension.

History Extension Stage 6 Source Book of Readings. A copy of these readings was sent to each secondary school and is also available on the Board’s website.

Textbooks

The nature of this subject is such that it focuses on historiographical debate. The notion of one text is therefore inappropriate for this course.
Industrial Technology

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/ind_tech/
This site contains information on each course unit and study questions with answers.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Information Processes and Technology

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  • field 1: select All media
  • field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  • field 3: select All
  • field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/ipt/
This site contains study activities on the core and options in IPT, site reviews and career information.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

The Association of Independent Schools Studentnet website: www.studentnet.edu.au/
This site contains sample assessment tasks.
Languages

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and a list of suggested resources, including course books in common use, for each language and each level (Continuers, Background Speakers, Extension).

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

[HSC Online](http://www.hsc.csu.edu.au/)
This site has pages for Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Modern Greek and Spanish. They contain study tasks, sample questions and links to resources including dictionaries.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

*Curriculum Support for Teaching in Languages 7–12*
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

Texts and textbooks

**Prescribed tests**
In Background Speakers, Extension and Classical languages HSC course, there are texts prescribed for study. These have been advised in Official Notices in the *Board Bulletin* and are listed on the Board’s website.

**Textbooks**
There are no specific designated textbooks for any of the Stage 6 language courses, either Preliminary or HSC. There are some course books in common use in some languages.
Legal Studies

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
  - field 1: select All media
  - field 2: select Higher School Certificate
  - field 3: select All
  - field 4: key in subject name

This site contains information on the HSC Legal Studies course, including themes, key questions and issues, site reviews and links to other resources.

*Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 7–12*
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Modern History

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/modern_history/
This site contains key historical features, concepts, historiographical issues and frameworks for the core study and several topics.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

History Teachers’ Association of NSW website: www.htansw.asn.au

Textbooks

The Modern History course has many options, which means it is not possible, or desirable, to use just one textbook. Schools will provide resources that reflect their teaching and learning programs.
Music

Resources


These pages contain the syllabus as well as:
- support documents for the courses in Music, which include a comprehensive annotated reference list
- specimen examination papers for Music 1 and Music 2
- marking guidelines for Music 1 Aural Skills
- marking guidelines for submitted works in Music 1
- marking guidelines for Music 2
- marking guidelines for practical tasks and submitted works in Music 2
- marking guidelines for practical tasks and submitted works in Music Extension.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)

To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select *All media*
- field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
- field 3: select *All*
- field 4: key in subject name


This site contains tutorials, articles and tips for students, professional support for teachers, site reviews and links to other resources.


This site contains a range of support including ideas for programming, course content and assessment strategies.

Materials produced by Learning Materials Production, Open Training and Education Network – Distance Education, DET.

Articles on Stage 6 Music in the DET Creative Arts Curriculum Support Newsletters (produced each term).

ENCORE concerts of performance and compositions. CDs of current and previous concerts are available through eBos Shop Online and provide a useful reference.

Textbooks

There are no specified textbooks for Music.
PDHPE

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
• field 1: select All media
• field 2: select Higher School Certificate
• field 3: select All
• field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/pdhpe/
This site contains tutorials, a bulletin board and forum, and reviews of resources and websites.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in PDHPE 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

The Association of Independent Schools Studentnet website:
www.studentnet.edu.au/
This site includes sample teacher units for all Preliminary and HSC modules with a wide range of suggested resources.
Physics

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select *All media*
- field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
- field 3: select *All*
- field 4: key in subject name

A CD package of learning materials has been developed by Learning Materials Production, OTEN-DE. This provides self-paced individual student learning materials, teachers’ notes, class activities, assignments and assessment tasks for each of the HSC core modules. The CD has been distributed to all government secondary schools. Non-government schools may purchase resources from OTEN-DE through the OTEN website.

This site contains guides to HSC Physics, sample discussions, definitions of scientific terms and links to other resources.
Senior Science

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

• field 1: select All media
• field 2: select Higher School Certificate
• field 3: select All
• field 4: key in subject name

A CD package of learning materials has been developed by Learning Materials Production, OTEN-DE. This provides self-paced individual student learning materials, teachers’ notes, class activities, assignments and assessment tasks for each of the HSC core modules. The CD has been distributed to all government secondary schools. Non-government schools may purchase resources from OTEN-DE through the OTEN website.

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/senior_science/
This site contains support materials, study exercises and links to other resources.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in Science 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Society and Culture

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/society_culture/
This site contains a syllabus overview, revision questions and activities for students, support for teachers and site reviews.

This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in HSIE 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

Access Asia www.det.wa.edu.au/education/accessasia/
This site provides support for any teacher interested in teaching about the countries and peoples of Asia across the curriculum.
Software Design and Development

Resources

These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: [shop.bos.edu.au](http://shop.bos.edu.au)
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select *All media*
- field 2: select *Higher School Certificate*
- field 3: select *All*
- field 4: key in subject name

This site contains revision questions with suggested answers for the core and options, site reviews and information on careers.

*Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 7–12*
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.
Studies of Religion

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

The Association of Independent Schools Studentnet website: www.studentnet.edu.au
This site includes teacher resources and networking and further training opportunities.
Textiles and Design

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:

- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/textiles_design/
This site includes tutorials, resources, site reviews and career information.

Curriculum Support for Teaching in TAS 7–12
This journal, produced once each school term by the NSW Department of Education and Training, contains articles, reviews, news and professional development opportunities for teachers.

The Association of Independent Schools Studentnet website: www.studentnet.edu.au
This site includes sample teacher programs and suggested resources and assessment tasks.

Australian Textile, Clothing and Allied Industries, CD-ROM. TCFL Centre, Australian Technology Park.

Texstyle, an annual display of major textile projects form HSC Textiles and Design students, hosted by the Historic Houses Trust of NSW (www.hht.net.au/) in association with the Technology Educators Association of NSW (www.teansw.com.au/).

DesignTECH, an exhibition of major design projects by HSC Design and Technology students held annually at the Powerhouse Museum, Sydney, and regional venues.

The annual DesignTECH Catalogue available through eBos Shop Online.
Visual Arts

Resources

Board of Studies website: www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/syllabus_hsc/
These pages contain the syllabus, support documents and related materials.

eBos Shop Online: shop.bos.edu.au
To find relevant resources published by the Board of Studies use the following search terms on the Shop Online welcome page:
- field 1: select All media
- field 2: select Higher School Certificate
- field 3: select All
- field 4: key in subject name

HSC Online: www.hsc.csu.edu.au/visual_arts/
This site contains course content and requirement information for students, resources, site reviews and links, and sample programs and articles for teachers.

Curriculum Support Directorate website:
This site contains information about a range of relevant resources.

Materials produced by Learning Materials Production, Open Training and Education Network – Distance Education, DET.

Articles on Stage 6 Visual Arts in DET Creative Arts Curriculum Support Newsletters (produced each term).

Resources connected to the current exhibitions produced by galleries/museums including the Art Gallery of New South Wales, Museum of Contemporary Art and the Australian National Gallery.

‘Occasional Seminar Papers’ in Art Education, UNSW (COFA).

ARTEXPRESS, annual exhibitions at city and regional venues, of HSC Visual Arts students’ bodies of work.

The annual ARTEXPRESS Catalogue available from eBos Shop Online.

A wide range of references and journals such as Art and Australia and Art Asia Pacific.